Room/space

Lower Level
Digital Imaging Classroom
Ceramics Classroom
Dance Studio

Non-profit & community groups

Standard rates

Effective 7/1/2015

10am-5pm
$55.00
$55.00
Call for

night/weekend
$75.00
$75.00
availability

10am-5pm
$150.00
$150.00
Call for

night/weekend
$200.00
$200.00
availability

see below
$40.00
$37.50

see below
$50.00
$75.00

see below
$37.50
$50.00

see below
$75.00
$100.00

$100.00

$200.00

$200.00

$300.00

Main Level
Bronwynn Theatre
Schott Lobby
Master Classroom
Main Gallery

Second Level
Painting Classroom
Community Arts Room

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

$37.50
$75.00
$50.00
$100.00
$25.00
$37.50
$37.50
$75.00
Entire facility (per hour)
$450.00
$750.00
$800.00
$1,000.00
All facility rentals must be conducted through the Director of Operations.
Reservations are not confirmed until the MAC receives payment & a rental contract is signed.
Prices shown are per hour, with a standard 2 hour minimum, except for the Bronwynn Theatre which is 4 hour minimum.
Longer periods may also be available. Please call to discuss availability.
MAC has a finite number of tables & chairs available. There is no additional cost for these, but you must reserve
as many as you will need. Tablecloths may be available at an additional cost.
Use of the MAC's video projectors will require hiring a Technician. You are free to provide your own projector.
Failure to vacate the facility at the end of your allotted time will result in additional charges.
Catering policies will be in effect for anyone wishing to bring food or beverages into the facility.
The MAC’s rental contract does stipulate that each renter must carry insurance coverage for their event.

Bronwynn Theatre
4 hour minimum

Non-profit & community groups

10am-5pm
basic rehearsal
($25/hr.) $100.00
rehearsal w/ tech booth
($37.50/hr.) $150.00
performance
($100/hr.) $375.00
A/V technicians
hourly rates TBD

night/weekend
($50/hr.) $200.00
($75/hr.) $300.00
($125/hr.) $500.00

Standard rates
10am-5pm
($37.50/hr.) $150.00
($50/hr.) $200.00
($107/hr.) $450.00

night/weekend
($62.50/hr.) $250.00
($93.75/hr.) $375.00
($145/hr.) $600.00

1. All Bronwynn Theatre rentals include access to the dressing rooms.
2. Any Bronwynn Theatre performance booking includes the Schott Lobby, catering room & box office.
3. Tech booth includes access to theatre lighting, audio & Clear-Com systems, but does not include technicians or operators.
4. MAC controls all ticketing for the Bronwynn Theatre. All ticket sales (including comps) must go through MAC’s ticketing system.
5. Additional charges may apply for ushers, ticket takers, or ticket sellers for performances.

For more information or to make a reservation, please contact:
Andy Herron, Director of Operations
614-431-0329, ext. 321
aherron@mcconnellarts.org

Facility information and
technical specifications for
the Bronwynn Theatre at the
McConnell Arts Center

The Bronwynn Theatre has a seating capacity of 213. The two dressing rooms directly below the stage are
accessed from a backstage stairwell. The theatre has two spotlights, a basic theatrical lighting system, and a
tuned & balanced house audio system. There is a wired Clear-Com system that links the theatre’s tech
booth with both dressing rooms, SL and SR stage manager positions, both spotlight positions, and even
the box office.
Stage specs:
Performance area: 22’ wide x 18’ deep
Proscenium max height: 10’
Stage height from floor: 41”
Installed video screen: 90” x 164” viewable surface
Red travelling house curtains
Black traveling mid-stage curtain
1 set of black legs
Gray upstage traveling curtain
Upstage light blue cyclorama
8 floor pockets w/ XLR input & AC outlets
Harlequin marley dance floor is available
Backstage area: 38’ wide x 10’ deep
The Bronwynn Theatre does not have any type of
fly system or grid. All curtains, pipes, and electrics
are dead-hung from the ceiling. Any rigging options are VERY limited.
Piano:
We have a Yamaha AvantGrand N3 that is stored
backstage and is available to use. Moving it off the
stage will incur additional expenses.

Audio specs:
PreSonus StudioLive 32.4.2 AI audio console
Lexicon MX400xl reverb/fx
Alesis DEQ830 eight channel graphic EQ
Meyer Sound UPJunior P.A.
Biamp Nexia SP signal processing
Mackie MR5 reference monitors
Yamaha wedges
Crown XTi 1000 amp for the wedges
2 Shure ULXP4 wireless mic combo units
Various wired microphones, cables & stands
TOA 70v distributed audio system
Lighting specs:
Colortran Innovator 48/96 lighting console
Colortran iSeries 96 channel dimmer rack
16 Colortran LEO fixtures
8 Colortran Theatre Fresnel fixtures
8 four color strip lights
2 Selecon Pacific spotlights

Facility contact information:

Director of Operations & Technical Director:

Peggy R. McConnell Arts Center of Worthington
777 Evening Street
Worthington, OH 43085
614-431-0329
www.mcconnellarts.org

Andy Herron
614-431-0329 ext. 321
aherron@mcconnellarts.org

